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FOREWORD
COLLECTION OF GOOD PRACTICES BY LOCAL AUTHORITIES
FOR THE PREVENTION OF AND ADAPTATION TO CLIMATE CHANGE

th
In adopting the Alpbach Declaration the ministers at the 9 Alpine Conference expressed
the determination to make the Alps an exemplary region for the prevention of and adaptation
to clim ate change.
Entrusted with implementing this ambitious policy decision by drawing up an action plan
for the Alps as a whole, the French Presidency of the Alpine Convention sought to draw on
the practical experience gained by local elected representatives. Far from remaining passive
in the face of the risks posed by global warming, many of these representatives from across
the Alpine range have chosen to rethink their public policies or steer such policies towards
practices which encourage sustainable development.
The examples of good practice showcased at the Bolzano seminar organised by France with
the aid of the Permanent Secretariat of the Alpine Convention and published in this volume
bear witness not only to the growing awareness of the challenges to the climate but also
to the enormous capacity for innovation and adaptation shown by local authorities. They
have been chosen among many others for their exemplary and/or role model character
following a difficult selection process.
It is now up to all the stakeholders in the Alps and to the various levels of territorial organisation
to embrace, adapt and enrich these examples, and perhaps take them further still. It is only
by mobilising all those concerned and by making such responsible approaches more widespread
that we can hope to contain climate change within acceptable limits and mitigate its impact.
It is therefore my wish and my hope that the projects featured here will give rise to new
ideas and new initiatives and thus contribute to safeguarding the richness of the alpine range
and the quality of life of its inhabitants, and also help maintain a vibrant and diversified
economy.

Laurent Stefanini
Ambassador Delegate for the Environment
President of the Permanent Committee of the Alpine Convention
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INTRODUCTION

Climate change has now become one of the most pressing issues in the Alps, particularly
because the rural mountain territory is far more vulnerable to the effects of global warming
than urban areas. Natural disasters, instability of the transport infrastructures, melting
permafrost, flooding, variations in temperature that damage both agriculture and tourism:
these are all subjects frequently found in the pages of the press connected to mountain
areas and are often on the agenda of meetings by the regional and local councils of the
Alpine arch. However, it would be wrong to limit the issue of climate change merely to a
question of “effects”, and thus of adaptation. It must not be forgotten that climate changes
are – and this is no longer disputed – accelerated by Man. The Alpine regions can, and
must, give their contribution to helping mitigate climate change. Figures supplied by CIPRA
on the carbon footprint of the area show that more carbon dioxide is produced than is
absorbed by the forests or “avoided” by generating energy from clean sources. It is essential
for there to be a change in the lifestyle of the Alpine populations, and those that visit the
Alps for tourism and recreation, in order to achieve the objectives set by international and
Community law.
Mountain regions are ideal for generating power from renewable sources, especially solar
and geothermal energy. Also wind power and biomass have an important role in the Alps,
as does hydroelectricity, although further expansion of this last, already very widespread in
the Alps, raises serious questions about protecting natural water flows and the habitats that
depend on these environments. On the other hand, the climatic conditions in mountain
areas often compel a greater use of power than elsewhere. This is therefore an ideal area
for experimenting with energy saving methods. So it is no surprise that it is precisely in the
Alps that cutting-edge technologies have emerged in the building industry.
In this respect, what can the Alpine Convention do? First of all, give support to and substantiate
the action plan on climate change as presented by the Ministries which met at the Alpine
Conference in 2006. The Alpine Convention is a system for cooperation between countries
and also among the territories’ populations. The distribution of knowledge, the exchange
of good practices and technical information and the development of common projects, all
have a fundamental role. The French presidency of the Convention and the Permanent
Secretariat of the Alpine Convention therefore issued, in the summer of 2007, an invitation
online to present good practices. These would form the basis for an international seminary
where these practices would be described, discussed and made widely known. The ones
felt most representative and viable for use were selected by the Permanent Secretary and
formed the object of two days of debate held on 5 and 6 December 2007 at the operational
annex of the Secretariat at Bolzano.
The intention of collecting the speeches made over the two days is therefore to spread ideas,
projects, innovations (in other words, “good practices”) throughout the Alpine Arch. As
readers cannot fail to notice, good practices for mitigating and adapting to climate change
are often the result of long and difficult processing, costly investment in technology and

information, but the results achieved show that the benefits far outweigh the costs.
The structure of this collection follows that of the two days of the seminary since it was
divided into two main parts: mitigation and adaptation to climate change in the Alps. As
regards mitigation, Arosa municipality (Switzerland) explains how they calculate the carbon
emissions from the journeys of its tourists so that they increase awareness among tourists
and allow them to participate in the projects for compensating emissions as part of the
climate programmes. Werfenweng (Austria) describes the network of the “Alpine Pearls”,
tourist spots where people are encouraged to do without their cars. From Trentino to the
Tyrol, we learn what measures are being applied for reducing pollution, especially from heavy
goods vehicles, and to promote the idea of using public transport. In terms of energy, the
experiences are described of the German areas of Bad Tölz-Wolfsrathshausen and Miesbach,
the municipality of Diex in Carinthia and, on a broader scale, of Slovenia.
The issue of adaptation is covered by referring to the questions of controlling the permafrost
(Aosta Valley and Haute Savoie), flood prevention (Samedan, Switzerland) and management
of the waterways in the mountain territory (Baveria), planning soil usage (Austria and France,
Province Alps-Côte d’Azur) and of forests (Allgäu, Germany), the management of water both
for irrigation purposes (San Michele all’Adige, Italy) and for domestic use and artificial snow
(Les Gets, France).
The Permanent Secretary to the Convention intends pursuing the idea of an exchange and
sharing of experience and knowledge, also relying on the help from the many networks that,
over the years, have been created to set up the Alpine Convention. The hope is that the
cultural richness and diversity found in the Alpine region can help to act as a catalyst for an
increasing number of good practices and their widespread usage, so that the Alpine territory
can fully perform its function as a prime laboratory for environmental, social and economic
development in Europe.

Marco Onida
General Secretary to the Alpine Convention
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ACTIONS BY EUROPEAN INSTITUTIONS FOR THE
FIGHT AGAINST CLIMATE CHANGE
Bolzano, 5 December 2007

The fight against climate change is not a regional matter. If action to mitigate or reduce
the greenhouse gases produced is to be effective, it must be conducted on a global scale.
This is why it is important that, at the next Conference of the Parties in Bali where negotiations
will begin for a treaty replacing the Kyoto Protocol, an attempt is made to also involve those
countries like USA and Australia that did not sign the Protocol, and countries like China and
India which, although signing the Protocol, were not subject to binding commitments.
The European Union has officially announced that it will come to Bali with the aim of
obtaining a global agreement with objectives binding on all countries in the world.
However, the European Union has not waited for these negotiations to commence, and is
already taking steps to reduce CO2 emissions. At the European Council meeting in March
2007, the heads of State and Governments undertook to reach the well-known 20-20-20
objectives by 2020 (energy efficiency, renewable energy, reduction of emissions). In the first
months of 2008, the Commission has to present an operative plan for achieving these
targets.

Note in January 2008
Having reviewed the notes I had prepared for my speech at the Seminary of 5 December
2007, I feel I should add a few lines to update on the very recent steps forward achieved.
First of all, on the Conference of the Parties of Bali, which closed with a full mandate for
preparing a new protocol with binding commitments on all countries, USA and China included.
The “common but differentiated responsibilities” formula leaves some margin for manoeuvre,
but the reference to the 4th IPCC Report (obtained thanks to the determination of the
European delegation) is a good guarantee that, in the new treaty, binding commitments will
be stated, even though differentiated. In addition, the strong emphasising of the importance
of the fight against deforestation is reassuring to us on certain particularly delicate points.
Another important update concerns the plan of action proposed by the Commission for
achieving the objectives indicated in the Council meeting of March 2007. The Commission
presented within the scheduled times what has now become known as the “Energy and
climate change package”. This package involves the reform of the European Emission Trading
Scheme (ETS), a plan for geological storage of carbon dioxide, the overcoming of the system
of national allocation plans, a revising of the system of state help for the protection of the
environment and the adopting of a common strategy for energy efficiency and renewable
energies. We must work fast to prepare Europe for the next Conference of the Parties to
the Framework Convention on climate change which will be held in Copenhagen. It is
necessary now to build a strong political majority within the Parliament and, at the same
time, give life to an exceptional cooperation between the European institutions.

Another major theme must be on our agendas: that of adapting. Most scientific studies
(the latest one is the 4th IPCC Report) shows that climate changes are happening now, not
in some unidentified future. Furthermore, greenhouse gases already emitted will continue
to have an impact over the following decades. It is necessary to act immediately to prevent
the effects of those climate changes that will unavoidably occur in the near future even if
we were able to reduce, as of tomorrow, CO2 emissions to zero.
In this field, the International Institutes (European Union and United Nations) can play an
important support role, both technically and perhaps also financially, but the main role must
be played by those who work daily on the territory. The policies of adaptation must be
included in the plans for new infrastructures, when modernising old ones and also in the
care of the hydro-geological structure of the territory and in economic programming,
particularly in the crop and livestock farming sector.
There are plenty of examples of local and regional administrations that have been working
for some time and achieving excellent results, also in the Alpine Arc. We have many examples
of good practices in the field of generating energy from renewable sources, of long-term
planning of cultures and infrastructural adaptation. Bolzano, where this seminary is being
held, is particularly noteworthy: it was quick to recognise that investing in taking care of the
environment’s health is an intelligent and profitable investment. The sharing of good practices
among administrations will be decisive for building a model of low environmental impact
development and creating a great capacity for renewal and adaptation to the changes in
climatic conditions. This is why the initiative of the Alps Convention to organise an international
seminary for the exchange of information on good practices is of enormous importance.

Guido Sacconi
President of the Climate Change Commission – European Parliament
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Soil landscape map
(for a more general study)
“4 VILLE” SITE
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The atmosphere – soil – tree
system
Hydric balance:
DH = P + I - ET
- Limited change in soil water
- Precipitation (weather survey)
- Irrigation (farm data)
- Evapotranspiration (calculated with
weather
survey
+ soil parameters
+ crop parameters)
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ALPS MOBILITY – ALPINE PEARLS:
SOFT MOBILITY FOR
TOURISM AND LEISURE.
Paper presented by Veronika Holzer, Austrian Ministry of Life, at the Workshop on
Mitigation and Adaptation to Climate Change in the Alpine Region.
Workshop on the Good Practices of Regional and Local Authorities,
organised by the French Presidency of the Alpine Convention
with the support of the Permanent Secretariat
Bozen-Bolzano, 5-6 Dezember 2007

The Alps represent a region whose ecology is particularly worthy of protection; it is also
one of Europe’s most important recreation areas. However the increase in road traffic is
placing a considerable burden on the region, with factors such as exhaust fumes, noise and
the use of land. This is having detrimental repercussions on the environment and the quality
of life, and therefore also on tourism.
However holidaying is synonymous with mobility and would be unthinkable without
it.
The traffic burden associated with mobility affects environmental quality and, with it, the
appeal of many holiday destinations; increasingly it represents a disruptive factor for visitors
and residents alike. 23% of total CO2 emissions caused by the EU-25 in 2003 was due to
the transport sector (road traffic and transport in the sectors of shipping, railways and
domestic air traffic – excluding transport in the sectors of households, industry, agriculture
and forestry). For Austria that share was even 30%, and the trend is upwards.1 A Europeanwide study commissioned by the European Commissi on, Directorate General (GD) Enterprise2,
shows that 50% to 75% of tourism’s environmental impact is caused by tourist traffic.
So if the appeal of holiday regions is to be preserved and improved and if tourism is
to be supported as a sustainable development, then the burdens caused by tourist traffic
in particular must be reduced. Air traffic and the use of individual cars in particular are
among the less environmentally acceptable forms of travel; by contrast travel by rail, bus
and ship, hiking and cycling are to be ranked as considerably more eco-friendly ways of
getting about. So implementing environmentally friendly solutions for tourist traffic and
developing holiday offers based on “soft mobility” are therefore important measures for
ensuring a high level of environmental quality in the long term, and with it high levels of
holiday and living quality.
The transport sector as a whole is one of the largest CO2 emitters in Austria (approx. 27%

|
1 EEA

based on GHG inventories of EU Member States; UBA Wien, Österreichische Luftschadstoffinventur

2005
Feasibility and preparatory study regarding a Multi-stakeholder European Targeted Action for Sustainable
Tourism & Transport – kurz „MuSTT“
2
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of all CO2 emissions). What’s more, transport-related CO2 emissions have continued to
increase significantly (by around +90% between 1990 and 2005 according to the Climate
Strategy; 2005: approx. 24.4 million tonnes of CO2). Around 80% of transport-related CO2
emissions comes from motor vehicle traffic (cars 49%; lorries 33%), air traffic 9%, with rail
accounting for only around 2%! Despite improvements in technology, transport-related
greenhouse gas emissions are expected to rise further through to 2010 if traffic goes on
increasing.
The MuSTT Study has shown that on average air traffic causes the highest air emission values
per passenger kilometre. By comparison rail and bus traffic are considerably more eco-friendly
modes of transport. Approx. 72% of all CO2 emissions caused by European citizens’ when
travelling is the result of outbound and inbound air travel. Even with EU-Plus internal tourist
traffic, air traffic still accounts for a share of 56%; travel by car accounts for 41%.

1.) For this reason the Austrian Ministry of the Environment has launched a number of
projects which implement objectives of environmental, transport, tourism, technology and
regional policy, and highlight exemplary, sustainable means for tourism in the alpine
region. The measures focus not just on eco-friendly mobility schemes within and
between tourist regions, but also on interlinking innovative mobility and tourist
offers as well as solutions for eco-friendly travel to such regions:
1.1.) At the centre of these projects in Austria is the “Soft Mobility Pilot Scheme – Carfree Tourism”; under the scheme, measures have been implemented with and in the
municipalities of Werfenweng and initially also Bad Hofgastein, with the support of the
Austrian Federal Ministries of Agriculture, Forestry, Environment and Water Management,
of Transport, Innovation and Technology, and of Economics and Labour, as well as the support
of the federal province of Salzburg.
The pilot scheme implemented the objectives of environmental, transport, tourism, technology
and regional policy, and highlighted successful, sustainable ways for tourism in Austria. The
measures focus not just on sustainable mobility schemes in the tourist regions and resorts,
but also on interlinking innovative mobility and tourism offers and solutions to the problems
of travelling to those destinations. Implementation partnerships were set up to enable cooperation between transport undertakings, car manufacturers, tour operators, tourist
organisations and NGOs.
The following measures were implemented:
| Austria’s first regional mobility headquarters (Mobilito) with four new employment
opportunities was set up in the Pongau. It provides a significantly improved service for
customers using public transport, with full timetable information, new mobility services,
the sale of tickets, the sale of rail travel, mobility advice for guests arriving by public transport,
and attractive offers for excursions and other travel.
| An electronic timetable information service covering all means of transport was set up for
the first time for the federal province of Salzburg. An integrated travel information system
is currently being set up in the Pongau. Attractive offers and co-operation schemes with
international carriers and tour operators (TUI, Dutch Railways) have been drawn up for carfree arrival by train and bus, including luggage service and bus and taxi transfers (door-todoor service for home to hotel).
| A whole range of electric vehicles are in operation for different uses in the two municipalities:
electric scooters, electric bicycles and electric cars. A car-sharing scheme and a rental system
with electric cars, electric bicycles and electric scooters have been put into place in

Werfenweng, along with one of Austria’s first solar service stations for electric vehicles.
| Urlaub vom Auto is a new tourist offer package developed to combine sensibly the offers
for car-free arrival and soft mobility in the municipalities with a multitude of tourist benefits
and accommodation. This offer has been very well received by guests and has resulted in
above-average increases in the number of overnight stays.
| A shuttle service to and from the Bischofshofen railway station has been set up in
Werfenweng, and in Bad Hofgastein a city bus system.
| Traffic calming measures and improvements in the public transport offer have been
implemented in both municipalities.
1.2.) Alps Mobility:
In spring 1998 nine project partners from Germany, Italy and Austria joined forces to set up
“Alps Mobility – a pilot scheme for eco-friendly travel logistics combined with electronic
booking and information systems in alpine tourist regions” as part of the EU joint action
programme on regional planning in the alpine region (Art. 10 ERDF). The scheme ended in
2001.
The pilot scheme focused on developing and implementing solutions for regulating tourist
traffic into the Alps and in holiday destinations in an ecologically compatible way. The pilot
scheme was aimed principally at:
| creating transnational co-operation to promote environmentally compatible travel to the
model region;
| implementing measures for environmentally compatible transport solutions in model regions
and model resorts;
| networking these regions and resorts, and creating a model solution for tourist regions
in general.
The results of the scheme ranged from new findings in demand in tourist traffic to attractive
soft-mobility tourism packages, the creation of regional mobility centres with new and
innovative services, new information systems for tourists and day-trippers, to optimised and
innovative public transport offers. One of the mainstays of the scheme’s success was the
excellent co-operation and the direct exchange of experience among the partners.
In the light of the good experience with co-operation under the Alps Mobility scheme, the
partners in the scheme developed and implemented three other schemes with other
partners as part of the Alpine Space EU Interreg Programme III B, which looked at various
components of soft mobility in the alpine region. The aim was the practical implementation
of an integrated approach to this topic:
| Alps Mobility II - Alpine Pearls:
Creation of “Alpine Pearls”, i.e. innovative eco-tourism offers which combine tourist sights
with the benefits of soft mobility and environmentally compatible modes of transport,
| Alpine Awareness:
Transalpine awareness-raising enterprise for soft mobility, particularly for young people,
people working in the transport and tourism sectors, and the public at large,
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| MOBILALP:
Mobility management in the alpine region: Developing innovative sustainable mobility offers
and services at the local and regional levels

At present 22 municipalities from six alpine countries are members of this umbrella
organisation:

1.3.) Alps Mobility II – Alpine Pearls:
This project was implemented from May 2003 to September 2006 by partners of the Alps
Mobility scheme with the involvement of additional partners from Switzerland and France,
with a financing volume of EUR 3,216,960.00 (including co-funding from the EU).
The partners were:
Lead Partner: Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, Environment and Water Management
(A)
Federal Province of Salzburg (A)
Autonomous Province of Bolzano (I)
Bavarian State Ministry of the Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection (D)
Federal Ministry of Transport, Innovation and Technology (A)
Federal Ministry of Economics and Labour (A)
Municipality of Morzine-Avoriaz (F)
Municipality of Les Gets (F)
Municipality of Werfenweng (A)
Provincia Autonoma di Belluno (I)
Regione Autonoma Friuli-Venezia-Giulia (I)
Regione Autonoma Valle d'Aosta (I)
Canton of Grisons (CH)
Canton of Zurich (CH), represented by Canton of Grisons
Interlaken Tourismus (CH)
The main emphasis was on creating the innovative “Alpine Pearls” eco-tourism offer, which
combines tourist attractions with the benefits of soft mobility and environmentally compatible
modes of transport. “Alpine Pearls” combines not just tourism and mobility, but also – in
the transalpine sense – the participating model regions with one another and with the arrival
of their guests. The aim was to achieve a travel package through the Alps using environmentally
compatible modes of transport exclusively such as the railways, buses, bicycles, zero-emission
vehicles, horses and on foot.
An umbrella organisation was established as part of the project, its members being the
“Alpine Pearls”. An Alpine Pearl
| is a municipality;
| satisfies certain mobility and tourism standards based on sustainability, in accordance with
a predefined catalogue of criteria. The criteria in question are minimum criteria. Higher
standards and specialisations are recommended;
| undergoes regular, independent quality control;
| is a member of the umbrella organisation and pays annual fees towards joint marketing
campaigns.

More details can be found at www.alpine-pearls.com
The umbrella organisation of participating municipalities “ALPINE PEARLS – Promoting
sustainable tourism with eco-friendly mobility” was founded in January 2006 as part of the
European Conference “Environmentally Friendly Travel in Europe” (see: www.ecotravel.at).
The network’s current president is the mayor Peter Brandauer from the Austrian municipality
of Werfenweng, where it is also based.
2.) Klima:aktiv mobil:
Under the terms of the Kyoto Protocol, Austria is committed to reducing greenhouse gas
emissions – the measures scheduled are set out in the Federal Government’s Climate
Strategy. Alongside the use of regulatory and fiscal policy measures it also provides for a
number of soft measures for active and comprehensive support of the market launch of
climate-compatible technologies and services and the promotion of environmentally friendly
and sustainable development in the transport sector.
As a contribution towards the implementation of the climate strategy, Austria’s Ministry of
Life introduced the klima:aktiv initiative in the sectors of energy and mobility.
The priority programme klima:aktiv mobil was launched as part of klima:aktiv to motivate
the relevant players and decision makers to concerted efforts on behalf of climate
protection, particularly in the transport sector and its target groups; the programme
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itself is co-ordinated by the department for transport, mobility, settlements and noise:
the aim of the programme is to bring about a trend reversal in greenhouse gas emissions
in the transport sector by promoting climate-friendly and sustainable mobility. Concomitant
und complementary awareness campaigns are a key element of klima:aktiv mobil, alongside
political initiatives and statutory measures, advisory and support programmes in the various
sectors.
Based on the very favourable experiences with other klima:aktiv programmes (“Mobility
management in enterprises”, “Mobility management in public administration”, “Mobility
management for schools” and “Mobility management for towns, municipalities and regions”),
the Ministry of Life launched its advisory programme “Mobility management in leisure
and tourism traffic” in 2006. This advisory programme is aimed at the broad-based
implementation of climate-friendly measures in the area of leisure and tourism mobility. The
many different and favourable experiences gained in the projects described under 1.) were
incorporated in the drafting of this advisory programme.
In May 2007 the Ministry of Life also launched the support programme klima:aktiv mobil
to aid project partners with the implementation of climate-friendly transport solutions
developed as part of the advisory programmes. The funding framework focuses on climatefriendly transport investments for pedestrians, cyclists and innovative public transport,
environment-relevant conversions of transport systems and vehicle fleets, measures for
innovative mobility services, measures for implementing information and marketing concepts,
and awareness-raising for eco-friendly mobility. Besides investment measures the related
transport and mobility concepts, the marketing concepts, and the start-up operating costs
are funded by up to 50%.
More details can be found at .
3.) Alpine Convention:
From the very outset the topics of sustainable mobility and tourism have also been key issues
within the framework of the Alpine Convention. As a binding treaty under international law
between the Alpine States and the EU, the Alpine Convention and its Protocols strive to
achieve an integrated, sustainable development of the alpine region and, with its work
programme over many years, it provides a constructive framework for cross-border, regionspecific measures.
The Transport Protocol sets out the following commitments:
| To guarantee inner-alpine and cross-alpine transport by increasing the effectiveness and
efficiency of transport systems and by promoting eco- and resource-friendly modes of
transport at economically justifiable costs (Art. 1, lit. d),
| the particular suitability of the railway to handle long-distance traffic, and making better
use of the railway network for the economic and tourist development of the alpine region
(Art. 10);
| To create and maintain traffic-calmed and traffic-free zones; to set up car-free tourist resorts;
and to promote initiatives for a car-free arrival and a car-free stay by holiday guests (Art.
13, Para. 2)
The Tourism Protocol sets out the following commitments:
| To promote measures aimed at restricting motorised traffic in tourist centres. To support
private or public initiatives which improve the accessibility of tourist destinations and centres
by public transport and facilitate the use of such modes of transport by tourists (Art. 13).
The Transport Working Group and the “Sustainable Mobility” Sub-working Group

set up within its framework address these issues in-depth on the basis of the Mandate
of the Alpine Conference in Alpbach on 9 November 2006:
Accordingly it devotes a considerable part of its work to the issues of sustainable alpine
mobility, particularly where urban and tourist traffic is concerned. The basis consists of the
recommendations adopted at the “Environmentally Friendly Travel” conference in Vienna,
the data collated for the Report on the State of the Alps, the conclusions of the Italian SWOM
seminars, and the relevant INTERREG projects. Objectives include
| gathering the corresponding examples of good practice regarding sustainable mobility in
the alpine region so they can be disseminated (links between alpine localities and the ecofriendly accessibility to the major alpine tourist regions),
| examining the public transport service offer in long-distance transport in the alpine region
(e.g. to tourist regions and conurbations) and its interlinking with all forms of local
environmentally compatible transport to determine any weaknesses in the service offer
and the infrastructure (cross-border lines, connections with regional networks, etc.).
In implementation of this mandate the “Inner-alpine Transport” Sub-working Group of
the Transport Working Group is currently drawing up
| a long-distance transport study
| a compilation of examples of best practice.
The following are to be submitted at the next Alpine Conference at the end of
2008/beginning of 2009 under France’s chairmanship:
| A report on the results of the long-distance transport study and a corresponding proposal
for measures, and
| the compilation of examples of best practice for submission for resolution.
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Natural hazards in alpine region such as floods are on the increase as the intensity of
climate change gathers pace. The statements issued by the IPCC point to dramatic changes
in the climate. The following conclusions can therefore be drawn from the paper on “Active
Area-based Retention”:
| We need to adapt to climate change as quickly as possible. In particular we need to adapt
to the impact of alpine natural hazards such as floods, mud flows, rock falls, avalanches,
etc. Investments into adaptation prevent potential damage in the alpine region, the costs
of which would be five to ten times greater.
|

Flood protection is one of the main adaptation measures for climate change.

| Flood protection is a cross-alpine task.
|

Protection against natural hazards is both a national and a European task.

| So intensifying adaptation to climate change should be defined as a pan-European objective.
| The EU with its own programmes must adopt initiatives to promote flood protection and
protection against natural hazards in the alpine region.
| With regard to adaptation to climate change the EU has so far not drawn up any financing
programme to meet the demands for instance from the EU flood directive.
| The EU’s Green Paper on climate change takes insufficient account of the necessary
measures for adaptation to the changes in natural hazards in the alpine region. So far the
EU’s call for adaptation measures in its Green Paper (adaptation to climate change …) does
not correspond to the change in the hazard situation in the alpine region. Efforts should
therefore be made to bring about rectifications to the Green Paper:
| The threat posed by natural hazards is not in keeping with its significance for the alpine
region.
| It should be stressed that there are already flood risks for existing settlement and industrial
areas in the alpine region, not just for energy infrastructures.
| The announcement that potential measures would be taken into account in support
programmes remains too vague and lacks emphasis.
| There is also a considerable need for research on the subject of natural hazards in the
alpine region.
As a cross-alpine body the Permanent Secretariat of the Alpine Convention is therefore called
upon to formulate the alpine states’ joint demand for a separate funding instrument from
the European Union.
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WERFENWENG MOBIL. NEW PATHS TO
SUSTAINABLE LIVING AND SOFT TOURISM
Peter Brandauer
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IMPROVEMENT OF AIR QUALITY ALONG
THE BRENNER CORRIDOR: LIMITATIONS TO THE TRANSIT
OF HEAVY FREIGHT TRAFFIC ON THE A22 MOTROWAY
Enrico Franceschi
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Piedi sicuri (safe feet)
This is a venture coordinated by the Youth Policies Project of Trento Municipality which involves
numerous services of the local administration, aimed at Trento’s primary schools for increasing
the independence of children in their ‘commute’ between home and school.
It proposes for children to go to school on their own or, in the case of small children being
accompanied, proposes not using or limiting the use of private vehicles, giving preference to
sustainable means of transport: on foot, by bicycle or in a bus.
“Safe feet” is a fun, healthy, ecological and economic way for: reducing vehicle traffic and
air pollution near schools, contributing to improve the quality of life in urban settings; give
children back the possibility of feeling independent and responsible outside their own homes;
helping them learn about their district and the rules for getting around safely.
http://trentogiovani.it/cittabambini/apiedisicuri.html
Ecomobile
This project, shared between UniCredit Banca and Trento Municipality, aims at facilitating light
mobility systems i.e. mobility systems that favour non-polluting, quiet and non-invasive means
of transport.
The free loan of “Eco Mobile” electric cars is mainly aimed at access to the ZTL (area of traffic
limitations) and therefore supplementing the issue of temporary permits by the local police
normally granted for loading/unloading heavy materials or for transporting the elderly or
people needing assistance.
In addition to tangibly reducing a percentage of polluting traffic in the historic centre of town,
this project also introduces the message of the need to regulate entry to the ZTL according
to the principle of maximum respect for the historic setting.
However, apart from offering a broader timescale for issuing temporary permits (the temporary
permits are issued until 3 p.m. in line with loading and unloading times, while the Ecomobile
service is active until 7 p.m.), this service also aims at giving more extensive answers to the
question of urban mobility.
Specifically, the service is also for pregnant women and for people accompanying children up
to one year of age (therefore irrespective of loading and unloading operations), for retailers
and operators within the ZTL for their deliveries and bringing in their own supplies, for
Associations, Agencies or organisations when cultural, sports or recreational events have been
scheduled on the whole urban area and for the time the event lasts (therefore regardless of
the time limits set out by the regulations), with a number of vehicles to be established each
time in relation to the needs of the event and, obviously, of continuity of the Service.
As was said, the use of the Service vehicles, given their low environmental impact is mainly
aimed at access to the ZTL of Trento Municipality (historic centre), but is also extended to the
whole municipal territory. Furthermore, in case of needing to park outside the ZTL, the vehicles
of the “Eco Mobile” Service can park for free even in spaces that normally apply a fee (blue
parking).
http://www.trentinomobilita.it/ecomobile.htm
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GOOD PRACTICES
AUTONOMOUS PROVINCE OF TRENTO
“Green architecture” actions

Trento Province is located in the north-east of Italy, covers an area of approximately 6,200km2, 70%
of which is more than 1000 m above sea level, and 50% of which is forested. The population numbers
480,000 inhabitants living in 223 Municipalities, many of which are either small or extremely small.
Politically, Trento Province has a special form of legislative, administrative and financial autonomy gained
by subsequent stages in the Statute of Autonomy starting from 1948 through to the present date.
The wealth of this territory lies in its environmental features, carefully preserved and enhanced, which
draws in large numbers of tourists. In terms of energy supplies, the province generates abundant
quantities of hydroelectric power – about 4 TWh/year – a large amount of which is exported through
the national grid outside the Trento territory.
On the back of this “wealth” of hydroelectric power and the specific knowledge in the sector, the
Provincia Autonoma di Trento (PAT) has been building up a general energy policy since 1980, focusing
particularly on the sector of renewable sources and energy saving.
In the last 25 years, backed by Provincial Law no. 14 of 29/05/80, some 30,000 schemes and projects
have been activated, a huge number considering the size of the territory and which translates into
1 for every 16 inhabitants or 1 every 6 families. This has helped make people strongly aware of
energy and its sources. It has also ensured that designers, installers and companies have amassed
some of the most advanced knowledge available and developed a buoyant industry in this sector,
which has recently coalesced in the Technological District for energy and the environment in Rovereto.
Since 1998, the main goal of the most recent versions of the Energy-Environment Plan for the Province
has been to reduce ‘greenhouse gases’: incentives schemes have been fortified resulting in a multiplying
in the number of actions put in place (see graph). The 2003 Plan set out the specific objective of
reducing Carbon Dioxide emissions to 300,000 tons by 2012, and stated that this goal would be
achieved almost solely by means of energy efficiency and the use of renewable sources.
A particular chapter in Trento’s eco-history has been in the construction industry and related activities
in terms of expanding awareness, technical training and applying the advance experience accrued.
From the perspective of raising awareness, there is definitely to be underscored the many years of
work done with Professor Los and the architect Pulitzer, which led to publishing the first “Guide to
bioclimatic design in Trentino”, followed by the book “The environmental features of architecture –
Guide to sustainable design in Trentino”. At the same time demos of applications in residential and
sports buildings were also designed and developed.
Forming part of this awareness orientation is also the work for applying energy criteria to town
planning schemes, first of all the Urban General Plan for Cavalese, to which has more recently been
connected the actions for giving incentives for biobuilding developments in the municipalities of
Rovereto, Trento and, subsequently, a few others.
At the end of the 90s, putting the accrued experience to use, the concept was launched of the “Low
energy consumption and low environmental impact building” which then formed a benchmark for
a whole series of further experiences across the country. Creating low energy consumption and low
environmental impact buildings is a first step in Italy for laying down stricter regulations for energy
use in buildings, and also introducing the first elements for a reduction of overall environmental
impact, such as the recycling of rainwater, the use of renewable materials, etc.
In terms of saving, the technical limit ascertained with the help of Trento University (55kWh/m2)
makes it possible to use 50% less power than conventional buildings constructed to present-day
requirements. The graph shows the number of low-energy consumption buildings funded since 2000
to the present date; consensus by the population has meant that the low energy standard has become
technically and socially acceptable and, from being a voluntary standard could, soon, become
mandatory.
Another step forward towards awareness of energy and the environment has been the approval by
the Province of technical standards for energy certificates and environmental sustainability certificates
for buildings, in anticipation of the imminent approval of a Provincial law formally introducing these
possibilities.
Trento, June 2005
Architect Giacomo Carlino
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TRENTINO CLIMATE PROJECT
Global warming is already happening. And in Europe – Alps included – it is more noticeable
than in other areas on the planet. After publishing the 4th report from the UNO
intergovernmental panel on climate change, the Trentino area has decided to act.
The Autonomous Province of Trento has set up the following six working groups:
CLIMATE ANALYSIS AND MONITORING
MANAGEMENT OF WATER RESOURCES
TOURISM
ENERGY AND INDUSTRY
ENVIRONMENT AND PLANNING
INFORMATION AND IMPACT
The goal is to produce a final report stating what can be reasonably forecast and to describe
the measures to put in place for protecting the exceptional natural environment of Trentino,
while also helping to take action against the greenhouse effect.
For info: www. provincia.tn.it
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GOOD PRACTICES
SPREAD OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS IN
LOCAL AUTHORITIES, MANUFACTURING COMPANIES AND
SCHOOLS IN TRENTO PROVINCE
1. Introduction to the legislative aspect and the local context of Good Practices
applied
Player: Autonomous Province of Trento – Urban Planning and Environment Department
Important legislative aspects:
- Art. 12(ii) of Provincial Law no. 28 of 29 August 1988 “Discipline for the evaluation of
environmental impact and further regulations for environmental protection”
- Motion no. 1 dated 5 February 2004 approved by the Council of the Autonomous Province
of Trento on extending environmental management systems and quality certificate systems.
- Resolution by the Provincial Council no. 493 of 18 March 2005 “Approval for the criteria
and methods for managing the fund for projects and schemes promoting the sustainable
development of the environment as required by Article 12(ii) of Provincial Law no. 28 of
29/08/88 and introduced by Article 58 of Provincial Law no. 1 of 19/02/2002”.
- Two notices for the development of environmental process certificates – ISO 14001 and
EMAS – among public authorities of the Autonomous Province of Trento
Resolution of the Provincial Council no. 1589, 29 July 2005
Resolution of the Provincial Council no. 967, 19 May 2006.
- Protocol of understanding between Autonomous Province of Trento and the Association
of Manufacturers and Small Businesses in the province of Trento for promoting and extending
environmental management systems – Resolution of the Provincial Council no. 2156, 5
October 2007.
Budget: about ¤4,000,000.00
2. Objectives
Provide the subjects concerned by the project with an Environmental Management System
for certifying according to the international standard ISO 14001 or the European Community
Regulation 761/2001 EMAS (Eco-Management and Audit Scheme).
Environmental certificates are a voluntary system of self-monitoring and self-responsibility
that can be adopted by all organisations intending to pursue an ongoing improvement of
their environmental performance.
Subjects embarking on the certification process undertake not only to comply with the law
in these areas but also to improve their performance and transparency to the outside world,
increasing their environmental efficiency.
This route therefore leads the organisations involved towards analysing and determining
their own environmental impacts and, as a result, to set out environment improvement
objectives measurable by means of defined procedures.
One of the sectors for action, shared by all the subjects involved, is the reduction of
environmental impact that affects climate changes.
3. Activities
Since 2004 to the present date, the two notices issued in 2005 and 2006 have led to
activating, in the Trento Province, the process for environmental certification in 136
Municipalities out of a total of 223, in 20 companies operating public services such as waste
collection, water and electricity distribution, in 6 Districts (Lower Valsugana and Tesino, Val
di Fiemme, Val di Non, Valli Giudicarie, Vallagarina and Primiero) and in two Park Authorities
of the province, Paneveggio – Pale di San Martino and Adamello-Brenta.
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The Protocol of Understanding with the Manufacturers’ Association has added 5 manufacturing
companies working in sectors with a particularly high impact on the environment, for which
correct environmental management and a reduction in their effect on the natural environment
means an important contribution to preserving the territory and reducing their influence of
climate change.
The project also includes the instituting of a table for administrative-regulatory simplification
which will help companies taking this type of ‘virtuous’ and environmentally-aware direction.
Lastly, the “EMAS goes to School” project has opened the way to applying this environmental
management tool also in Schools, making new generations aware of environmental topics
and the means for reducing Man’s impact on nature and giving them tangible systems that
can even be applied in their everyday lives for a sustainable management of the environment.
4. Main results and effects
The use of voluntary means, such as environmental certification/registration, to improve
environmental quality is involving the Trento territory not only through the participation of
the world of businesses (which are eager to offer solutions to environmental problems), but
also the public “organisations” responsible for the management of the territory, its planning
and preservation. It is also being applied to schools, a particularly fertile ground for raising
environmental awareness and establishing new models of behaviour for sustainability in
lifestyles and development which pupils will take with them into their future careers and to
their families and leisure time.
The result of spreading environmental management systems far and wide, applying them
to differing subjects that can interact for protecting a single territory has been reached, and
the effects will be felt over the years, once the systems are fully activated, and will bring
shareable and measurable benefits to the environment.
5. Relevance for the Alps
Within the environmental programmes of each agency, company and school, focus has been
placed on resolving the problems relating to reducing gases with Global Warming Potential,
the protection of biodiversity specific to the Alpine Arc, the safeguarding of water resources,
reduction of electricity consumption, and the use of alternative power sources, all with a
view to reducing the pressure of Man on the natural environment which has been the cause
of recent climate change.
These problems, considered within a system of environmental management, have an integrated
solution that can be measured over time.
6. Key elements for success
The applying of an environmental management system by a local body requires an improvement
in planning, the protection and management of the entire environmental heritage, and
effectiveness in the actions taken to control and manage the environmental aspects,
progressively increasing the quality of the “local” environment. It also helps convey a new
environmental philosophy which promotes actions for increasing the protecting of the
environment and the awareness of natural resources, stimulating a process of collective
growth.
Changes towards a more sustainable lifestyle form part of communications to employees
and citizens promoted by environmental management systems, going alongside numerous
projects that aim to reduce the use of water and electricity, teaching the public a series of
new practices to apply in their daily lives.
And so, above all, not only does the “EMAS goes to School...” project help to reduce the
environmental impact of school buildings, it also conveys a series of environmental topics
to pupils and teachers, adding to the curricula normally offered by schools with specific
subjects on environmental protection, so important and topical today.
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GOOD PRACTICES
OF THE DEUTSCHNOFEN MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION
There is a growing awareness among the population of Deutschnofen for the need to mitigate
climate change and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. As a result of joint co-operation between
the municipal administration and the population, the following campaigns among others have
been carried out in recent years:
Tourism:
Membership of the Alpine Pearls umbrella organisation with headquarters in Werfenweng
(extends its activities to the area of the Alps)
Energy:
Provision of alternative energy sources such as heating systems using woodchips, solar
energy, heating buildings with geothermal energy
Around fifty small and medium-sized woodchip installations were built to supply the scattered
hamlets and individual buildings with renewable energy. The combustion of biomass is
stimulated in this way as there is sufficient low-value wood waste in the area covered by the
municipality.
Water:
Rehabilitation and recasting of all existing drinking water sources in the municipal area and
enlargement of the water reservoirs to prevent water losses and create greater water reserves
Transport:
Launch of a public bus service network operating on an hourly basis for the entire
Eggental valley jointly with the provincial administration and launch of a ski bus service for
the skiing areas and a hiking bus in the municipal area to encourage the population to
reduce the use of their own car in order actively to bring about an eco-friendly trend.
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GOOD PRACTICES
THE MODULAR ENERGY SYSTEM
MUNICIPALITY OF MUNDERFING

Photo montage of the
Munderfing Wind Farm,
Energiewerkstatt GmbH

Outline conditions
The Modular Energy System® is a concept designed to convert the energy supply of
municipalities over to 100% renewable energy within 30 years. While energy efficiency is
the topmost priority, public relations and communication are also one of the focal points.
The programme is drawn up the citizens themselves and subsequently adopted by the
municipal council. The practical implementation of the individual projects then begins with
immediate effect.
Objectives
Leaving aside the environmental aspects (e.g. climate change) the issue of energy supply is
increasingly important in the light of recent political developments (e.g. crises and conflicts
surroundings resources, the scarcity of resources, soaring prices, billions in costs for the
purchase of emission rights as a result of missing the Kyoto targets). The Municipality of
Munderfing approached Energiewerkstatt GmbH with a request jointly to draw up an energy
concept that sees itself as contributing to climate protection, safeguarding peace,
increasing value added and stabilising energy prices.
Activities
Specifically, the modules are as follows:
Module 1: Survey of energy consumption (spring 2005)
Module 2: Survey of potential savings
Module 3: Survey of the potential of renewable energy
Module 4: Drafting of the programme for “100% renewable energy in 30 years” (spring
2006)
Module 5: Implementation of energy savings
Module 6: Implementation of energy production
PR Module: From start to finish
As the first results provided by the example of the Municipality of Munderfing the figures
below show key data for energy consumption and the potential for renewable forms of
energy over the period 2005 to 2035. (see ***).
The mainstays and key findings on which the formulation of objectives is based are as follows:
- In 2004 the Municipality (households, farming, trade and municipal facilities) consumed
a total of 56 million kWh of energy in the areas of heating, electricity and fuel, spending
¤4 million as a result.
- In 2004 around one fifth of the total energy consumption of the Municipality of Munderfing
was covered by renewable forms of energy (result of the 2005 survey).
- In the light of current trends the total energy consumption is expected to grow by 7%
between 2005 and 2035.
- According to the estimate made in 2005 the potential for renewable energy that is technically
feasible is around twice as great as the current energy consumption.
- In view of the existing potential the objective of meeting the entire energy consumption
with renewable forms of energy by 2035 appears feasible.
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Results / Modules of the Munderfing Modular Energy System®
Biomass Module:
Munderfing is located on the edge of the Kobernaußerwald forest. Indeed more than half
the area covered by the municipality consists of forest (1,760 of 3,110 hectares). By 2035
half the energy consumption is to be covered by biomass. Given the rise in oil prices farmers
have also seized their opportunity. Six of them have got together and planned a biomass
heating plant to supply the secondary school and residential buildings nearby; the plant was
commissioned in autumn 2007. Committed businesses in the town have opted to use pellet
heating systems.
Solar Module:
Already by the end of 2006 Munderfing could substantiate through figures that the growth
in collector surface area has been accelerated. The Municipality’s subsidy statistics for the
construction of solar power installations show that twice as many solar installations were
built in 2006 than in the previous year. The surface area installed is three times greater.
Wind Module:
The Municipality of Munderfing is characterised by above-average growth rates for both
population and jobs. For these and other reasons, an increase in energy consumption is
therefore to be expected. That is why the Municipality intends to build nine wind power
stations rather than the five originally set out in the energy concept. Wind energy is widely
accepted and seen as desirable by the Municipality. The land-use procedure was been initiated
following a unanimous decision of the municipal council.
Hydropower Module:
There are six small hydroelectric power plants in the Municipality of Munderfing (total rated
output of 142 kW, current energy production of 315,000 kWh). The efficiency of the power
plants can be improved through optimisation and, in a first step, production can be increased
by around one quarter.
Modules on “Saving Energy” and “Using Energy Efficiently”
The Municipality has appealed to young people in particular and involved schools from the
very outset. They are the ones who take the Modular Energy System® home with them.
Dedicated secondary school teachers and their pupils helped with the survey and were
specially trained for the task. An exhibition on “Saving Energy” went on show as a result.
The “Save & Win” project was the culmination. The secondary school’s electricity consumption
was too high and the reasons had to be found. The lighting was reduced and unnecessary
electricity-consuming appliances (stand-by mode) were switched off. The accounts show
that the secondary school was able to save around 20% of its electricity consumption, i.e.
around ¤1,500. The school and the Municipality shared the savings = money won, leaving
¤750 for school projects, in this case for modular systems with solar cells.
Another example that should be mentioned here is that a plumbing firm, a roofing company
and an electrical installation company joined forces to implement the idea of an “energy
roof”. The plumbing firm in question also specialises in biomass heating systems and is
committed to their widespread use at the municipal level.
PR Module
Coverage in the local media helps to publicise the events beyond the borders of the Municipality
itself. The Municipality has been invited on several occasions to present the Modular Energy

System® as part of various events such as the Energiekirchtag, or Energy Fair. The traditional
Munderfingen Energy Fair was complemented with the topic of Energy on 23 April 2006.
Fifteen exhibitors reached a total of around 8,000 visitors.
Around 30 business entrepreneurs listened to the information provided at the Climate Alliance
of Upper Austria on 16 May 2006. Nine businesses have since joined the Climate Alliance.
For the Municipality of Munderfing joining the Alliance was essential to securing funds for
the Modular Energy System® from the federal province of Upper Austria.
Relevance to the Alps
Any municipality can work with the Modular Energy System, allowing it to switch efficiently
to renewable energy. The relevance of energy efficiency and renewable energy to the Alps
is obvious (keyword “contribution to climate and environmental protection”).
Key elements of success
What makes the Modular Energy System® so special is that the programme is drawn up
together with local residents and adopted by the municipal council. The measures are selected
by the community’s citizens; in Munderfing for instance they range from consultation days
to the planning of a biomass heating plant and the planning of a wind farm with nine
installations in the MW category. PR work is carried out at the same time, from start to finish.
The concept formulation begins with the founding of an energy group, which is kept informed
of all the results and represents a key link to the local residents. In Munderfing for example
some 50 people in total were motivated to participate – from mayor to teacher, journalist
to engineer. It is also important to underscore the integration and active involvement of local
businesses – whether for economic or ecological reasons – and of schools.
The Modular Energy System does not end with the programme itself, but once the structure
for its implementation has been found and finalised. Indeed, it is the be-all and end-all for
effectively carrying out the measures needed to achieve the set objectives.
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BIOMASS USE
GROSSES WALSERTAL
Municipality of Thüringerberg Local Heating System
Operator: Municipality of Thüringerberg
Coverage area: Municipal building, Gasthaus Sonne, 11 housing
units
Commissioned: 1993
Boiler output: 120 kW
Annual need, loose m3: 570

Grosses Walsertal Biomass Plant, Raggal
Operator: Hubert Dünser
Woodchip production: 5,000 loose m3/year

Propstei St. Gerold
Operator: Propstei St. Gerold
Coverage area: Priory
Commissioned: 2005
Boiler output: 340 kW
Annual need, loose m3: 950

Municipal Office Local Heating System, Raggal
Operator: Municipality of Raggal
Coverage area: Municipal building, apartments
Commissioned: 2006
Boiler output: 150 kW
Annual need, loose m3: 600

Blons Local Heating System
Operator: Municipality of Blons
Coverage area: secondary school, municipal building with apartments,
church, 25 private houses
Commissioned: 1998 (extended 2005)
Boiler output: 280 kW
Annual need, loose m3:1.500

Küng Local Heating System, Raggal
Operator: Richard Küng
Coverage area: 6 buildings, Rössle und Privathaus, Walserhof, 3
residential buildings
Commissioned: 2005
Boiler output: 110 kW
Annual need, loose m3: 450

Tischlerei Kaufmann, Blons
Operator: Gottlieb Kaufmann
Coverage area: joiner’s workshop, 3 residential buildings
Commissioned:1990
Boiler output: 120 kW
Annual need, loose m3: workshop + 230

Bischof Local Heating System, Thüringerberg
Operator: Benedikt Bischof
Coverage area: firm, 2 housing units
Commissioned: 2000
Boiler output: 100 kW
Annual need, loose m3: n.s. – supplied entirely from wood waste
from the joiner’s workshop

Tischlerei Sparr, Sonntag
Operator: Sparr Tischlerei GmbH
Coverage area: joiner’s workshop, doctor’s surgery, rescue home
Commissioned: 1993
Boiler output: 125 kW
Annual need, loose m3: workshop + 100
Säge- und Hobelwerk Martin, Sonntag
Operator: Martin Urban
Woodchip production: 1,500 loose m3/year
Altes Gemeindeamt Local Heating System, Sonntag
Operator: Municipality of Sonntag
Coverage area: old municipal house, primary school, kindergarten,
7 apartments, 2 other houses
Commissioned:1995
Boiler output: 125 kW
Annual need, loose m3: 400
Faschina Bio Heating Plant
Operator: Bioheizwerk GmbH
Coverage area: 20 buildings, hotels and private houses
Commissioned: 2003
Boiler output: 1,000 kW
Annual need, loose m3: 3.800
Sonntag Multipurpose Building
Operator: Municipality of Sonntag
Coverage area: multipurpose building, 1 residential building
Commissioned: 2006
Boiler output: 120 kW
Erhart Sawmill, Sonntag
Operator: Erhart GmbH
Woodchip production: 20,000 loose m3/year

Walter Dünser Firewood Production, Sonntag
Operator: Hubert Dünser
Firewood production: 300 loose m3/year

Dünser Local Heating System, Thüringerberg
Operator: Elmar Dünser Joinery
Coverage area: joiner’s workshop, 3 residential buildings
Commissioned:1996
Boiler output: 100 kW
Annual need, loose m3: workshop + 40
Illustrated:
* Biomass heating plants with boiler output > 100 kW
* Woodchip producers with an annual production > 1,000 loose
m3
Total:
* 2,690 kW installed boiler output (for building heating systems)
* 8,640 loose m3 woodchip consumption
* 26,500 loose m3 woodchip production
Not taken into account:
* Own consumption of sawmills, joiner’s workshops
* Consumption by small plants < 100 kW boiler output
Situation as at: September 2006
e5
energieteam
grosses walsertal
Biosphere Reserve
Grosses Walsertal
As a region the Grosse Walsertal is taking part in the “e5 provincial
programme for energy-efficient municipalities”. The e5 programme
is a programme for the qualification and commendation of
municipalities which have set themselves the objective of promoting
a trendsetting energy policy.
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GOOD PRACTICES
DEVELOPMENT AREA OF RÖFLEUTEN-NORD

Pfronten’s catalogue of measures for future-orientated construction – a model of success
The amount of CO2 emissions from residential buildings has diminished significantly as a result of improvements
in building and heating. At the presentation of the first nationwide CO2 building report in Berlin on 27 November
2007 the Federal Minister for Building, Mr Tiefensee (SPD), announced that emissions of harmful carbon dioxide
fell by 13%, or around 16 million tonnes, between 1990 and 2006.
And so by constructing energy-sensitive buildings and using intelligent heating systems the promoters of the
development area of Röfleuten-Nord have also contributed in a small way towards reducing CO2 emissions.
Initial situation:
The Municipality of Pfronten is located on the south-western edge of the District of Ostallgäu, Bavaria, right
on the national border with Austria’s federal province of Tyrol. The town consists of thirteen originally autonomous
localities and is characterised by tourism and a well-established precision and mechanical engineering industry.
Pfronten has around 7,800 inhabitants and covers a total surface area of 6,238 ha. As with so many tourism
communities the price of building land is relatively high in Pfronten, and so in 1996 the municipal council decided
to earmark a development area to provide housing for young local families. An area of 3.5 hectares was set
aside at the north-east edge of Röfleuten and plans were drawn up for 38 single-family dwellings, 10 semidetached houses, 10 terraced houses and 2 apartment buildings.
One of the fundamental concerns of the planning work was that future property owners should be made aware
of environmental issues and that energy-sensitive buildings be erected in keeping with the standard for lowenergy homes.
In close co-operation with the Allgäu Energy and Environment Centre the Municipality of Pfronten drew up a
catalogue of measures that gave the promoters the incentive to take account of the sensible use of energy for
use in owner-occupied dwellings and the concept of sustainability when planning their buildings.
The catalogue of measures is based on the following objectives:
Efficiency:
Given that fossil energy forms are becoming increasingly scarce and will therefore become even more expensive
in the near future, energy-saving measures are among the investments which pay off in the long run.
Ecology:
As the environment is less burdened by lower energy consumption, a sustainable energy supply can be maintained
using renewable raw materials and solar energy.
Increase in living comfort:
Well insulated houses, modern windows and ventilation systems help to increase overall comfort and therefore
the living quality of the rooms used.
To achieve these objectives the Municipality provided had an energy subsidy of around ¤145,000 on the sale
of the plots of land, which could be paid out to promoters based on eleven stipulated measures. The terms were
set out under private law via the property purchase agreements and paid out once the measures submitted had
been agreed with the municipality’s energy consultant. To date 90% of house owners have availed themselves
of the refund, which means that around ¤90,000 has already been paid out.
The subsidised measures included:
1. Undercutting the 1995 Heat Insulation Ordinance by 30% to 50 %
2. Compacted building
3. Solar installations – subsidising according to the collector surface area
4. Photovoltaic installation according to kWP infeed
5. Main heating supply based on renewable raw materials
6. Ventilation installations with heat recovery based on the guidelines of the 1995 Heat Insulation Ordinance
7. Blower door test
8. Heat pump for building heating
9. Condensing boiler technology
10. Cooking with gas cooker
11. Use of rainwater for toilet flushing
To ensure the measures were sensibly implemented the promoters had at their disposal the free energy consultancy
services of the Municipality of Pfronten. The reason the developers embraced and adopted the measures so
readily is that nothing was imposed from the outside through regulations in the development plan; instead the
developers had the possibility of choosing the measures that best suited them and were rewarded by the incentive
scheme for implementing them.
The Pfronten system has certainly proved itself; not only was it copied and developed further in new development
areas in the Ostallgäu, it has also been emulated by others far beyond the region who have followed our lead
and as a result have influenced the sustainable development of new-build areas.
Pfronten, 15.11.2007
Richard Nöß
Project Manager
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